
Blue Ridge Hunt Point to Point 3-23-2014 

 If anybody tries to tell you that there aren't incredible emotional highs and lows in steeplechase 

racing, they need to talk to novice rider Tom Bennett and trainer Jimmy Day about their day of racing at 

the Blue Ridge Hunt Point to Point races on Sunday, March 23 at Woodley Farm near Berryville, Virginia. 

 Bennett and Day's story started with S. Bruce Smart, Jr.'s Fall Colors in the maiden hurdle race. 

When fellow novice rider, Eric Poretz went to the front immediately after the start on Kinross Farm's 

Charge, Bennett was content to be part of a three horse group that sat off the pace. After the field had 

gone one time around, Fall Colors fell and as a result Morgan's Ford Farm's Bedizen lost his rider, Gerard 

Galligan. This left Michael A. Smith's Silver Rock (Jacob Roberts) in pursuit of the leader. Silver Rock did 

rally as Charge started to tire, but it was too little too late. Charge held on to win by 2 lengths, and Eric 

Poretz celebrated his first win over hurdles. Neil Morris was the winning trainer. 

 The second chapter of Bennett and Day's tale was in the amateur/novice rider hurdle race that 

followed. Once again Bennett took up the chase with Michael A. Smith's Bundestag, as Zoe Valvo sent 

her Triton Light to the lead. With one more time to go around Bundestag bobbled and Bennett was once 

again relegated to being a spectator. Matthew Martinez rallied his Ameri Weber to challenge for the 

lead at the last fence, but upon landing Triton Light drew away and won by 4 lengths. Zoe Valvo's 

mother Nicki was the victorious trainer. 

 The third chapter had a much happier ending as Bennett guided Daybreak Stables' Irish-bred 

Manacor to a front running tally in the open hurdle race. Virginia's Friendship Farm's Cognashene (Jacob 

Roberts) and Morgan's Ford Farm's Getaway (Gerard Galligan) were never far off the pace through most 

of the race. Getaway was the first to tire in the final furlongs, but Cognashene tried to rise to the 

occasion in the stretch only to fall short by 2 lengths. Jimmy Day and Bennett were surely glad as to have 

the monkey off their backs. 

 Jimmy Day and Tom Bennett once again partnered in the novice rider flat race with S. Bruce 

Smart, Jr.'s In Todd We Trust. Magolen O. Bryant's He's a Fireball set the early pace but surrendered the 

lead on the backside to On The Run Stable LLC's Lovemelovesmenot (Keri Brion) with In Todd We Trust 

close behind. On the turn Bennett made his move on the inside saving ground . Both horses sprinted to 

the finish but In Todd We Trust proved best by 1 1/4 lengths. 

  The result of the restricted young adult flat race gave trainer Nicki Valvo a double on the card. 

She put Eric Poretz up on her Prudence Prudence, when Zoe had the mount on Kinross Farm's Old 

Timer, and the result came down to those two. In the race Inauguration (Katie Hindt) sprinted to the 

lead, and Erin Swope's Slaney Rock quickly applied pressure. With a half mile to run Inauguration had 

had enough, and Slaney Rock was holding on. Poretz made his move with Prudence Prudence and put 

Slaney Rock away. Old Timer rallied in the stretch but fell short by 2 1/4 lengths. 

 The maiden flat race completed a rare sweep of the card by novice riders. In the race Justine 

Hughes' Tudor Prince (George Woods) was sent to the front and held the lead with a half mile to run. At 

that point Eva D. Smithwick's Botanica (Gerard Galligan) was on the move and took the lead with a 

quarter mile to run. Kinross Farm's Sand Box Rules (Jacob Roberts) made a furious late charge but did 

not get up in time and lost by a neck. 


